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"PAID IN OUR SCHOOLBOY DAYS."
Words and Music by JAMES H. CULLEN.
A beautiful descriptive song, and predicted by everyone who has heard it to be another "Conrades."

"SHE IS A BELLE."
Written and composed by MAX ROGERS.
You will whistle this after hearing it once.

"OUR HELEN GOULD."
Words by WILLIS CLARK.
Music by MAURICE LEVI.
Walsh song and chorus.

TWO GREAT COON SONGS:
"YOU CAN'T BULLY DIS YERE NIGGER."
(A COON BLUFF.)

"I'M LOOKING FOR MY MAN, DAT'S ALL."
Both by GEORGE E. STODDARD, the coming coon song writer.

WILLIS CLARK's clever comic song.

"THE DAY THAT DEWEY LANDS IN NEW YORK CITY."
With a catchy melody by MAURICE LEVI, as sung by The Rogers Bros., Lew Lockstuder and others.

INSTRUMENTAL:
"AN ETHIOPIAN MARDI-GRAS."
(Two-step and Cake-walk) by MAURICE LEVI.
You have heard them all, wait until you hear this one.

Two great songs by JOHN F. LEONARD, of "Hogan's Alley" fame, entitled:
"DAT NIGGER WITH THE GOLDEN TOOTH."
coon song, and
"SONGS OF OTHER YEARS."
a descriptive ballad.

"DARLING NELL."
A beautiful ballad by JACK SIMONDS and CHAS. KOHLMAN.

"LICORICE LIZE."
Catchy coon song, by RICHARD CARLE.

Another beautiful ballad,

"HONOR THE MAN YOU WED."
Words by HARRY S. MILLER.
Music by VERA DORE.

THE ROGERS BROS. MUSIC PUB. CO.
Broadway Theatre Building.
Broadway and 41st Street, New York City.
The Rogers' Brothers Immense Hits--Try Them.

"You Told Me You Had Money In The Bank"

Written and Composed by MATHEWS and BULGER.

Chorus.

"You told me you had money in the bank,
thought I'd draw a prize, but you're a blank.
Al
though I'm tired of men and women,
There's no chance for
all in money.
For my miss, er-
You I thank.
I'm going to marry,
This funny fairy,
Shall be my licorice liza, liza.
"}

Our Helen Gould

Words by WILLIS CLARK.

Chorus.

"Hot on, Hot on a jew el rink ad-
ram She is the daughter of a once great mil-
lost to an angel of mercy sweet"
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Licorice Lize.

Words and Music by RICHARD CARUS.

Refrain.

All of them nig-gers, Clang-ers or jin-gers, How
down to dot is-dy when to dance she trees,
I'm going to mar-ry,
This funny fa-ry,
Shall be my licorice liza, liza.
"}

Darling Nell.

Words by JACK SIMOES.

Music by CHAS. KABEY.

Andante moderate.

Piano.

Voice.

1. Church-doors open wide, O'er the wedding march joyfully plays,
Friends assembled there, to
2. Church-doors open wide, For the groom and bride, My
friends assembled there, to

Through the stained glass windows steal the
bright rays, The
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